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 WEST SIDE
CHURCH OF CHRIST   

DIOS LE BENDIGA! (God Bless You!) 

A Person of Peace in a World of Conflict

 I saw a post on social media the other day where someone was selling home baked goods out of their own kitchen 
to make some extra cash. In the comments, someone attacked her for selling those goods without a permit (or something 
like that). People responded to the commenter by defending the original poster. Others insisted that it was illegal for her to 
sell baked goods to the public out of her home. The whole post descended into a melee of people accusing each other of bad 
motives and calling each other hateful names. All this over someone selling cinnamon rolls on Facebook. It is shocking but 
not surprising.  
	 We	live	in	a	culture	that	is	awash	in	conflict.	Political	conflict,	social	conflict,	racial	conflict	and	other	kinds	of	conflict	
cross our news feeds and social media pages daily. People are entrenched in their own position and opinions on issues and 
convinced	that	their	perspective	(or	their	research,	their	opinion,	their	experience)	on	the	issue	defines	what	is	right.	They	
launch into passionate tirades against others who differ with their perspective. Their tirades trigger others just as passionate. 
Emotions escalate. Language deteriorates into insults and profanity. Nothing gets resolved. 
	 Some	people	find	the	above	scenarios	entertaining.	Some	are	appalled	by	the	childish	behavior	but	one	thing	is	for	
certain; that kind of behavior does nothing to bring people together. It only pushes them further and further apart. Even more 
disappointing to me is that Christians seem to jump into the fray just as quickly as do secular folks and they can be just as 
abusive.
 Did I miss something here or are Christians supposed to be people of peace? Shouldn’t Christians be seeking 
to bring others together? I agree that they are supposed to stand up for truth but they are told to “teach the truth in love.” 
Destroying someone else’s point of view by one’s dazzling intellect or sarcastic wit is hardly “in love.” In fact, they are 
diminishing someone loved by God for the purpose of elevating their own ego.
 Romans 12:18 says, “If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone.” Where possible, 
Christians seek peace. As much as it depends on them, Christians seek peace. People change in relationships not by being 
told	they	are	wrong,	stupid,	or	misinformed.	That	is	why	resolving	conflict,	reconciling	relationships	and	leading	people	gently	
and in love is the way to which Jesus followers are called.
 When someone says or posts something with which you disagree, resist the impulse to set them straight and 
instead make an effort to understand what they said from their perspective. You do not have to agree with it, just show that 
you understand it. Once you have demonstrated understanding, then you may have a chance to express your side, gently 
and in love, and be heard by them. 
 First diffuse the passion behind their statements by demonstrating that you care about them more than dismantling 
their	position	or	their	arguments.	When	conflict	can	be	quieted	or	resolved,	the	relationship	is	preserved,	even	strengthened.	
The relationship will bring about changes in both your understanding of the issue and allow you to appreciate other perspectives. 
When	conflict	is	resolved,	peace	reigns.	
 “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called children of God”     - Matthew 5:9

by Tim Tripp

 Jose Aristides Ortiz Rosales, AKA, “Aris Ortiz,” Aris, of 56, originally from El Salvador. In 1986 moved to Houston Tx. Where 
he met his future wife Carina, and after marrying, they moved to Arkansas,  where for the last 25 years he lived with his wife and 
children: Aris Jr, Jonnathan and Albertt.  After graduating from Harding, he and his wife with two babies moved to work with the Spanish 
community in this area. Since then he was active in church, preaching, teaching while working in different jobs to support his family. 
His life was serving others for and to Christ. Assisting an unknown number of families as well an unknown number of  individuals in 
all kinds of situations.  In many of those cases, he had to leave his family to cover, support and be with those in need. He tried to be a 
good friend, was a imperfect husband, an imperfect father full of mistakes. He was known by those that knew him, as a, “good man.”  
He enjoyed sharing the good news to others; being happy and making others laugh. He enjoyed wearing happy colors “T shirts” in 
summers, and always, long sleeves in winter.! He always tried to live every day with happiness, never complaining and always giving 

“good advice” to others. He was preceded in death by so many, and is survived by so many. A funeral will be held. And his resting place 
will be  somewhere, because that is the ‘proper’ way to do it.   That is what I think my obituary will say…

My question to you, my family, is: What will your obituary say?

by Aris Ortiz



Week of: 6-3-2021

Attendance

Sunday AM  - 274

Wednesday PM - 62

Family Illness and Recovery

Gathering Times
Sunday Morning 10 Am Worship

& Kids for Christ 
ages 1yr-5th grade

In- Person Adult/Teen  Bible Study 
Wednesdays 6:30pm - Room 3

Additional resources such as classes on Spritual 
Formation and a series on John 

available on westsidear.org

Sign up for WS emails at 
westsidear.org/subscribe

Jim Frick, son of Steve Frick, is recovering from surgery 
for prostate cancer. Results should be known in a week or 
so. Please keep him in your prayers for rapid recovery and 
complete healing.

Lydia Franklin was taken to  the heart hospital for some tests 
on Friday. Please pray that everything goes well and she 
receives a good prognosis. 

Bob Baker, brother of Vicki Betterton and Margaret Grant, is 
doing well following recent gallbladder surgery. Please keep 
him in your prayers for a rapid and complete recovery. 

Betty Jo George remains hospitalized following a stroke. 
Please continue to keep Sonny and Betty Jo in your prayers 
as they each battle their own health issues at this time. 

Krista Magness, great-niece of Trish Bailey received an 
encouraging pathology report following her recent surgery. 
Please keep her in your prayers for healing and strength. 

Sofia	Juarez	will	be	meeting	with	doctors	soon	to	determine	
course of treatment following a recent diagnosis of another 
tumor. Please continue to pray for healing. 

Mary Powell is currently in Hospice House receiving care 
for an injury following a recent fall. Transfer to another 
facility is a possibility.  Please keep the family in your 
prayers	as	they	are	making	some	very	difficult	decisions.	

Love. Share. Disciple.

Weekly Giving: $ 18,149 

Weekly Budget:$ 13,820 

YTD Giving: $ 316,366 

YTD Budget: $ 317,854

West Side News

Freedom Prayer
Freedom Prayer is a new ministry beginning soon at West 
Side. It is an inner healing prayer ministry that involves 
asking	God	difficult	questions,	receiving	his	answers,	and	
believing, in faith, that he will lead us to healing from our 
wounds, our entrapments, our ungodly beliefs, and more. 
For more information, log on to www.freedomprayer.org .

New Addresses:
Morgan and Lacey Hines and family

6603 Blue Hill Rd.
North Little Rock, AR 72118

Ben and Sarah Janelle and family
4930 Prestonwood Rd. 

Conway, AR 72034

While we hate to lose them, we wish these families 
the very best of new beginnings, and are blessed 
to have called them family while they were here.

 Ben and Sarah, Morgan and Lacey, we know you will 
go on to bless many more lives, and we look forward to 
the times you will come back to visit!  WE LOVE YOU! 

Upcoming Dates to Remember

June 26th - Harrison / Tumbleson Wedding
July	5th	-	Office	will	be	closed	for	Independance	Day

July 18th- Sunday Night in the Park @ 5pm
(see blog post and WSF&F for more details)


